
Virtual International Coffee Hour Connected
FSU’s Global Community Through

Pandemic 
The CGE’s Virtual International Coffee Hour has showcased more than 45 unique recipes from
around the world with multicultural Registered Student Organizations (RSOs) and international
students, serving approximately 2,000 participants this past year.

CGE transitioned the program to a virtual space in March 2020 to provide the FSU community
with an opportunity to continue to learn and engage during COVID-19. More than 20 multicultural
RSOs and departments, as well as more than a dozen individual international students, shared
their cultures with the FSU community.

International Coffee Hour, which usually draws crowds of 250 to 300 members of the FSU
community during the fall and spring semesters, has always provided a way for domestic and
international students, scholars, faculty and staff to learn about a featured country or culture each
week, while trying an international snack and engaging in conversation with people from around
the world.

Since going virtual, the program has highlighted recipes from more than 30 different countries
and areas, including China, India, Brazil, Venezuela, and Italy to name a few. Each week on
Wednesday, CGE shares a new recipe on its Facebook page so participants can gather
ingredients and follow along with the program on Friday.

Then every Friday at 5 p.m., Virtual International Coffee Hour starts with co-hosting students
presenting about their home country and culture, CGE’s Chef Jesse provides a live cooking
demonstration, and then participants are divided into breakout rooms for conversation.

To view this email as a web page, go here.

http://view.message.fsu.edu/?qs=d47b4c78cfd45088c1ab5927ff38991382ee43d951bd3bdef79df8d1dd5df171c2a5a44a84f7de628a303fcec3ce7e39950979a30cd90e4ec11c1191df8d665291d7e35ad6e0a1ccb45dc4042a982fda


“Making food for International Coffee Hour each week has been the highlight of my career,” said
Jesse O’Reilly, The Globe Building Manager and professional chef. “When everything closed in
Spring 2020 it was hard to think we wouldn’t be able to continue our events. Luckily, I had a lot of
cooking demonstration experience, but the key ingredient to making it a success was the
enthusiasm and commitment from all of our wonderful co-hosts. I am so grateful to have had the
opportunity to be a part of the program. I learned so much working with each group, and now we
have an extensive portfolio of novel recipes for CGE to carry on.”

Read More

  

CGE Scholar Spotlight
Dr. Lili Hurioglu
International Scholar from Turkey
Doctorate in Curriculum and Instruction

Dr. Lili Hurioglu, a Postdoctoral Fellow at FSU's
Learning Systems Institute (LSI), moved to FSU from
Turkey to pursue her dream of practicing world-class
research in an international setting. Hurioglu’s
current work is based on Cognitively Guided
Instruction; she evaluates students’ math
achievements and teachers’ outcomes. While at
FSU, Hurioglu participated in the Office of
Postdoctoral Affairs’ Five Minute Research
Competition (5MR) and won the People’s Choice
Award for her presentation on Cognitively Guided Instruction in Early Math Classrooms.

“I received many emails about my research, knowledge, and expertise. Sharing my research to a
broader audience without any scientific terminology was challenging and allowed me to expand
my communication skills,” Hurioglu said.

She later presented this research with her colleagues Claire Riddell and Dr. Rob Schoen at the
Annual Eastern Educational Research Association (EERA) Conference in February of 2021.

She also served as a representative for FSU’s Postdoctoral Association from December 2019 to
February 2021, attending meetings, events and, collaborating with FSU postdocs to maximize
opportunities for all members.

Through her work as a postdoctoral researcher at FSU, Hurioglu achieved her goal of working
with scientists from different cultures, languages, and backgrounds.

“I knew that would enhance my professional development, attributes and allow me to network
with a multitude of scientists around the globe. It has been a great opportunity for social and
cultural exchange,” Hurioglu said.

Read More

  

Programs & Highlights

Meditation Monday

Every Monday
12 – 12:30 p.m.

Join the Center for Global Engagement for a virtual 20-
minute guided meditation. Sign up for the weekly Zoom link
below.

http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee6c86d4cca5398ede7d6d0d59c277265cad13e7d0cc3594121fb3273fa4c23a9d2450c6b147014c7b1642af38ed8265b39917b237c1cdd3d2c
http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee6102795b94bcdff77bd8647ea1094dc3532434797a6c0fb0727cfb9a62b52acf61d6c1f1b1d59baf15487fc1e98f6ff1ae3a93cb777264fc9
http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee60608f4bc98864284ce361e184710fd942afcb86742b0435146cc12fd6f28ebe9259b4e33db7013f897781e6770b1ca4447b01e788086f772


Register for Zoom Link

Zoom-In Advising for International Students

Monday –  Friday
2 – 4 p.m.  |  Zoom

Our Zoom-In Advising for International Students replaces our
normal walk-in advising hours. No appointments are
necessary. International Student Advisors are available for
quick 5-10 minute questions between 2 – 4 p.m. Monday –
Friday by clicking the link below!

And as always, please remember to communicate with your
advisor via email for any questions you have outside of
these hours.

Click Here

Virtual English Conversation Club

Monday – Friday  |  4 – 5 p.m.
Tuesdays & Thursdays  |  9 – 10 a.m.
ECC will continue until Friday, April 16

Join us for English Conversation Club Monday – Friday from
4–5 p.m. or Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9–10 a.m. on
Zoom. Virtual English Conversation Club offers you the
opportunity to practice your conversational English
individually with a native English-speaking FSU student.
Please sign up using the link below once to receive a daily
email with the Zoom link and login instructions.

Register for Zoom Link

More Virtual Intercultural Events*

Find information about all of the CGE's current virtual
programs as well as other virtual intercultural learning
opportunities and events at the link below.

cge.fsu.edu/connect

  

FSU Global Events
For a full list of FSU's events with a global focus, check out this full calendar of events or
visit global.fsu.edu.

http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee65afc3a3881e9144d8ffdcc5b935b4458b0f03d8d9175f844ec960efe0d6b2ae704187ab9249ec071f33e2b8366fe3f32fa21c7865a7796c8
http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee6c779ab8a7f7a33a180a17383c85471745f96d221032dc9f672b05a0a77b499018f121dd79cade4ad11cda937e95a1e590246344754b6b2df
http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee6bcea1cfd6747ea5bd117aa1809c93264deece3fdd11b4812ad6128ce1b52db0dde306a607718aec6b02e599910d0edd73269bc0f4059257c
http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee6252258d7ecbc92775d8f7348d975afd35e3fbf653444db4d965a840b54b761254aeaf6bccd4c3b99ccd07e380564899da19359a0cdca87c5
http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee6b0cf185ff71176c0afbcab47cd9b47e9eb0ae7e3c63d5df9a9b0b21a8ea5cf4c7ed378b6efff8e12ee640dea8fd02df8ff01b3d26916b5ad
http://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=0d31ba0b7cbf2ee634b66f6e17279eb3eb408a3e48a395819817f863306782d816b94e306bd0780e8aa3987e51cb19aed0e0d5cc2ff4f40161834c7789437f57


  

Global Citizenship Certificate Events*

FSU's Global Citizenship Certificate prepares undergraduate
students to succeed in a diverse and multicultural world. Students
take four academic courses (choose from a list of 500+ approved
liberal studies courses), attend 8 intercultural events, and
completed a sustained experience.

An asterisk (*) is used to denote which events qualify as an
intercultural event toward the Global Citizenship Certificate. For
more information, click below.

cge.fsu.edu/globalcitizen
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